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the next morning, and arrived home *ft#####***####d>*<h*#********«*»*****<at about « o'clock Mr. Hob,.,;, 8 '% ”WHUOMWIIWII

Harris testifies that Mr* Turner. ! ! 
with Mr. Dawkins, was at his cabin ' 
at about noon oitee 21st, and that: ] 
she came back to the cabin at' about <
1 o'clock on the next day j
“The most suspicious circumstance < 

as to Mrs. Turner’s staking is the | 
fact that in her application she states , 
that she staked at 10 o'clock in the ' 
morning. She states in her evidence ! 
that this was a mistake in the affi- ] 
davit, and that she did not know this .

was contained therein at ’ 
the time she swore to it. Although ! 
thg-c are auspicious circumstances '

gr i y uioit? DQADÎDTV abnHt the cas°. 1 d0 not thlnk that ;
nil I I lui 10 I RUTIn I! from the evidence J can come to the • 

conclusion that Mrs. Turner did not 
stake the ground in question at the ■ 
time she states in her evidence I \ 
will dismiss the case with costs." .

The case of Lillie M. Compton ' 
against H T. Wills and D. W, Davis 1 
over title tô 13 below on Sulphur, ] 
which was heard yesterday, resulted ! 
in a decision in favor of the plaintiff.
The commissioner's findings are : !
“The evidence in this case shows 1 

there iS tiô doubt there was not suffi- 
cient work done upon this claim ifter 
the 30th day of August, 1900, to rep
resent it, and great cjTRêSRës^was . 
shown by those , who made the affi- ' 

i davits of representation The renew- . 
al grant issued to the defendants ] 
must, be cancelled, and a grant wlff l • 

number of decisions were be issued to the plaintiff." 
down, the question at issue I 
• all uf them being either 
priority of location ot-con- 
boundary lings That of 

>, Curtis' against Wm. Rol- 
1 Q. X. Edwards is over No. 
tetiv duo. Hunker IW.'W
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Mining Recorder Hurdman in the 
goid commissioner ’«office has recently 
h&d applications for and has issued 
.graats to a number of river claims —- 
situated on the right limit of the Yu
kon a short distance above Dion 
gulch, some three miles from the city.
The river claims have a frontage of 
256 feet on the river and extend from 
extreme low water mark 1006 feet 

«p back up the hill. Last summer a dis
covery claim at that point was al
lowed a man named Nelson, he being 
given .1000 feet square. He did con
siderable work and succeeded in locat
ing a paystreak from which he claims 
he was making wages. No unneces
sary talk was made about the find 
and beyond two or three friends of 
the discoverer who staked claims ad- 

To Secure Pardons for Three joining, but little was known of the
strike. Nelson went outside during 
the summer, returning but a week 
ago. Since then he has taken an out
fit up to his claim and is preparing 
to do some active development this 
winter. The location has evidently 
inspired others with an equal amount 
tot some eight or nine additional 
claims have been recorded during the 
past ten days. They ate mostly riv
er claims though several have located 
benches adjoining discovery on the 
uphill boundary. ■ ■ •
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“Superannuated.” *

We have just had a conversation * 
with one of Boston’s prominent mem- 2 
hers of the Methodist Episcopal * 
church about the Custom that -pre- x 
vailed in that church of putting their * 
bishops, who arrive at somewhat ad- x 
vanrvd.as', .op.what is called the < 
“superannuated” list, thus giving * 
them a name which indicates that 
their usefulness in the world has 
ended.

No such custom prevai.s to our 
knowledge, in the Roman Catholic or 
Episcopal churches, rtor is anything 
ol the kind known In the legal or 
medical professions, who frequently 
at the ages above referred to are re
ceiving the largest fees of their whole 
lives.

On the tombstone of our own good 
father, erected by his church and so
ciety, Ire thé . words: 
good man and full ol the Holy Ghost, 
and much people was added to the 
Lord,” and we are certainly glad to 
find there are no such worbs js “su-

'myrA

WORSE THAN THE DEVIL
THE DEVIL (to amrçhisf):—"(Don't you dare to trÿ to implicate me in this fiendish crime of yoars —nobody bat an anarchist coaid have conceived and 

_____ executed sach a terrible deed."—^Reproduced from Judge.te between the 
<t aad the first 

iry entering Eighty 
®yup on its lef, limit. Claim No. 4 
Kabfla the prior location, the question 
LS, be determined is its boundary on 
Bli’left limit. At the time it was 
Hated the side boundaries of creek 
Htons were bound by tines along rim- 
■ three feet above the- lowest gen- 

level of the gulch opposite, and 
■y? to the tributary entering on 
Heft limit of this claim, its side 
Hutery on that side is, I consider. 
Hi by a straight line between two 

Hds on the lines dividing the water 
^■ <it Eighty pup afid this Irttra- 
Hft on each side where the bed rock 
Bllhree feet above the lowest general 
Bl of Eighty pup opposite.
Hlf find from the evidence and from 

|_ipersonal examination of the ground. 
H|rt the upper line shall run through 

Gibbon’s post marked 7 on ex- 
“D” filed herein, to strike Mr. 

f Qitoon's base line in a down stream 
l-toctlon, at an angle of forty-five de- 
[ pees, and that the lower line shall 

run through a point on a straight 
line half way between Mr. Gibbon’s 

: post marked 2 on said plan, and Mr, 
Rintret’s post as shown upon said

.A

ON COAST
OF SIBERIA

NORTH-ENDERS PRESS RATES
RAISE HOWL ARE REDUCED

EFFORTS ARE
BEING MADE

LODGING
HOUSES

About the Present Disposition 
of City Garbage. -

Government Makes Substantial 
Cut in Telegraph Tolls.

Manager Brownlow of the Do
minion telegraph received official 
notification today that a rate of $1 
per hundred words has been estab
lished for the transmission of press 
matter from Ashcroft to Dawson. 
This makes the through rate to Van
couver $1.50 per hundred words in 
place of the $$ rate heretofore 
charged.

The rate goes 
ately.

The wire was working for a short 
time this morning, but not in a satis
factory manner.

Since communication was stopped, 
a matter of ten days ago, 18 breaks 
in the line have been repaired.

Nearly all these resulted from a 
heavy wind storm which prevailed tor 
a distance of ISO miles south of 
Iskoot. The breaks are now all re
paired! and barring further acetdents 
the telegraph service will be resumed 
immediately.

The substantial reduction which has 
been made in the rate will enable the 
newspapers ol Dawson to patronize" 
the telegraph line to a much larger 
extent than has been possible hereto
fore. The only question is, will the 
line continue in working order *

Later Since the above was placed 
in type another break in the line has 
been reported. The point at which 
the new break occurred lies between 
Big Salmon and Hootalinqua, but has 
not been located as yet.

During the short time the wire was 
in working ordey no press matter was 
transmitted,
Nugget gees
any/telegraphic advices.

Concession Granted by Russia 
Will Be Worked.

Should Register Protest Against 

Street Sleepers.
-, Nome Highwaymen.

M. Ivanoft and — r Lipinsky, the 
former traveling as simply a mining 
engineer interested in a concession in 
Siberia granted by the Russian gov
ernment, will ' leave in a day or two 
on the schooner General Siglin for 
the Siberian coast, where they go to 
select a site for future work. They 
take with them only the schooner’s 
crew and two other men who will go 
simply as helpers in any capacity re
quired. They expect to complete 
their work of selection and he back 
again in a fortnight.

M. Ivanofi is said by those from 
whom he has credentials to be an
officer ol engineers in the Russian! brought to hear to procure the re- 
army, high up socially and diplomat- lease of the notorious trio is due to 
ically, travelling lor-his purpose, to young Allen’s high connection, the 
an extent, incognito. He speaks very scapegoat and degenerate son of a 
little English, and Mr. Lipinsky, a highly respected father. It will be 
Nomeite, is acting in the capacity uf remembered the crime of the trio con- 
interpreter and aide.
“M. Ivanofi has not matured his 

plans sufficiently to speak definitely 
ol them yet,” said Mr. Lipinsky.
“When he returns, in a fortnight, hq 
will have selected his headquarters on 
the .Siberian coast, for future opera
tions, and he witt-probably then be 
able to give yon some interesting in
formation as to the plans on foot for 
the development of the mining re
sources ol the Siberian coast. He Legal Adviser Sworn In Yester- 
and those for whom he is acting real
ize the advantage of being .near to 
Nome with their headquarters, as 
they expect to employ American 
miners and American machinery to a 
large extent. ^ If M. Ivanofi’s plans 
do not vary from what they now 
seem to be, next summer will find-200 
American miners and a large quan
tity of the machinery now lying idle 
in Nome at work in Siberia. From 
that beginning M. Ivanofi and bis 
supporters will increase their opera
tions until they have in hand the de
velopment ol the immense area they 
control.”

As to the personnel of the backers
Members of St Andrew’s society ol H •v“°a- Mr ^pinnky would

have receiyed notice that a meeting ^ *■**» tvad,Bg the 
, . , lion than pleading ignorance. “But

of the society for the purpose of ^ ^ e,ttot of
celebrating the day ol their patron the plluls al, wiu hMe no
saint will he held at the McDonald ..trouble in understanding that it is a 
hotel Thursday evening, October 31. very powerful support he has,” said 
Whether the celebration this year will he- Nor would h* d*™eUy answer 
he anything beyond a grand ball is «““Mon as to whether American 

not yet known, but the dance will be and mlne mdepen<teotly * 
the principal event and that is a lore- t(ul concessions 'They will eet- 
gone conclusion. Those who hereto- uinJy be employed," was all he 
fore have always take the foremost would wy whether iny other
part in the aflhir are m favor of the 
ball this year being made to eclipse 
all previous efforts, the most swagger 
and swellent thing Dawson has ever 
seen. Many of the society ladies are 
planning elaborate gowns and the at
tendance will

The residents in the north end are 
raising a wail over the disposition 
now being made- of the city garbage 
which can be heard from one end of 
town to the other. The scow which 
has been in use all summer was laid

Wrapped in the curtains of sombrt 
night A. R. Furguson laid hin
self down on the sidewalk " oF Firs' " 
avenue last night and in four minute, 
by a jeweler’s wooden sign was in tin 
land of dreams, the pure white snov 

perannuated." Of our good mother, falling silently on the prostrate form.
who died in her 80th year, wè Md re- ^ essaVed. on , *» hang
corded, “her ruling passion was to do his hat on a “intillatmg ray from a 
good, and many are the poor who s»loon lamP that peBe,”ted tha 
will rise up and call her blessed," darkness throu^ a wmdow' and
and we are- profoundly grateful to awakened by a policeman later on 
find nothing- ibout her being “su- tile ™y had been tampered with and 
perannuated ” slumberer’s hat had disappeared, s<

We are now in our 78th year, reach- toat this morning he was perambulal
ing with our pen an audience possibly >“g around the locality of the court-
a thousand times larger than we ever room bareheaded. Hfij/ he been abl.

s to strike said base line in an reached with our voice, and we should to bave changed the location of i
stream direction at an angle of certainly not like to be considered dark brown taste to his head the lat
i-five degrees It shall be the “superannuated."
' of the plaint,!!! to find these Two of our best friends who, at the 
ts. In the meantime the defend- ages of SO* and 87 occasionally find
shall be allowed to work in the time to call on us, are today manag

es they have sunk on the ground ing their large financial investments 
lispute. Costs will be reserved with-a skill which many younger men 
ing final decision in the case.” 1 would do well to imitate. ’ 
the case of Henry H. Honnen vs We have had the pleasure of ad- 
trd Roediger the ground involved dressing many Methodist Episcopal

audiences in northern, southern and 
western states, and the only thing in 
Mrthodism that ever came to us uç- 
plasantly is this custom of calling

From advices recently received from 
Nome it seems that a determined 
effort is being* quietry'inaie to liave" 
George Allen, Tommy Dolan and 
Hawkins released from the U. S. 
penitentiary it McNeil's islaed, where 
they were sent to serve out their 
terms upon being convicted at Nome 
of highway robbery. Allen, who is a 
son of ex-United States Senator 
Alien, has already been released on 
$5,000 bail pending the termination of 
his appeal before the circuit court of 
San Francisco, and Dolan and Haw
kins will likewise secure their-release

"He was a "

up for the winter a week ago today, 
since which time the garbage wagons 
have been dumping their contents off 
the dock where the' scow shpuld be. 
The water being very low it required 
but a day or two of such procedure 
to form a miniature island, which 
within the week has grown to quite 
respectable dimensions. At present 
there is no perceptible current at 
that point and such articles cast 
away that will not sink are floating 
about in the eddy, giving that por
tion of the river an appearance any- 

ter would not have looked so chilly as thing but picturesque. The dockage 
it did. For being in a condition tha, facilities of the Standard Oil Corn- 
caused him to appropriate a portioi pany are said to be ail but ruined by 
ol the public domain for lodging pur the accumulation of filth, tin cans and 
poses he was this morning fined ff other refuse, and it is doubtful if 
and costs. This being his seeonc 
offense within two months, Magis 
trate Macaulay gave him a warning 
that suggested thoughts of. the time- 
honored baseball expression, “three 
times and îmt.” —-

into effect immedi-
9The river bank at th*t point is not 

such as from which one would ex
pect any great results, it being 
rather steep and there being little or 
no indication of it ever having been 
an old channel. Nelson has driven, a 
tunnel in on the river and is confi
dent he will take out some good pay 
this winter.

as soon as the transcripts in their 
cases are received. The pressure being

Many ol the familiar phrases ol tEe 
day have been in use since remote aa-

A learned German philologist hair ’ 
cently traced a number ol these so- V 
called slang phrases through hall a Y 
dozen languages to their beginnings.
Here is s partial list of them:
“He’s a Brick.”—This phrase, 

ing a good fellow, haj been traced to 
a king of Sparta, four centuries B.
O. A visitor to Laoedaemonia, the 
Spartan capital, was surprised to find 
the city without Walls, and asked the 
king what he w 
invasion. S 
diets,’* "

sisted in holding a man up in Nome 
last winter at the point of a gun and 
relieving him of bis valuables.. Dolan 
is well known in Dawson.

isteamer will ever again be able to 
discharge her cargo there except in 
extreme high water. Many ol the 
residents of that portion of the city 
take their water supply for laundry 
purposes from the river, but now that 
the pollution of the water is so wide
spread it, can no longer be used.

THE OATH «
bench In the second tier, adjoin
te lower half, left limit, of 55 
I on Bonanza, the action arising 
*f a conflict in the locations made 
lie parties to the suit.
'tom the evidence in this case, it 
npossibie to tell to what extent 
Rodiger location ,conflicts with 

location We have pos - 
evidence of the position of the 
S»n posts of the plaintiff, namely, 

Ur, Harwell, and of other
■Br Df Ottgu ou Derail ot use 
WW, but the location of the 
*|w claim js very indefinite. We 
e a plan of Mr Gibbon, and this 
I Mlevs a partial conflict betweeir 

tiiims. but the actual posi- 
■M the Roediger location is made 
Hm description, as appears on 
Wibbon's plan. From the evi-
I as to who staked first I /have 
i to the conclusion that Mr. 
»en is the prior locator
ted to the ground with
» as shown on Mr.-;
, as against the defendant Ruedi- 

Mr Roediger is entitled to that 
iot of his location tliat is out- 
of the Honnen claidi."

» hearing of the case 
ItCarltw against Elizabeth Turner 
the lower half ol 33 above on 

ereek, brought out a peculiar 
Witnesses for plaintiff swore 

aw Mrs Turner both in the 
pg and evening on the day upon 
tile is alleged to have staked 
quad, and on the other hand fla

tnesses declare she was

IS TAKENA Seal’s Intelligence.
A few years ago some fishermentheir old bishops, who have given 

their lives lives to God’s service, 
“superannuated.
It was once a common custom, on 

the tombstones of deceased widows,

were following their vocation oil a 
harbor on the Maine coast, when 
they observed a commotion on the 
surface, and soon made out a seal 
leaping from the water as if followed 
by some enemy

DARKNESS
day by the Governor.PREVAILS do in cam ol an 

tan has 10,000 wi
the king, “and end*

e Cold Shoulder."—It

Yesterday afternoon Commissioner 
Ross administered the .path of office 
to Mr. H. W. Newliinds, the newly 
appointed legal adviser, and this 
morning found him /at his desk work
ing away with a vigor natural only 
to those who are thoroughly familiar 
with such duties as devolve upon the 
occupant of that office. Mr. New- 
lands' first problem will doubtless be 
the drawing up of the incorporation 
ordinance which the commissioner de
sires presented al the negt regular 
meeting of the d,until. It will be a 
voluminous affair and one upon which 
much care will necessarily tie bestow
ed. Mr. Norlands will for the pres
ent retain the staff which formerly 
assisted Mr Congdon in his work

to describe them as being the relicts 
ol their deceased husbands. We deep
ly sympathize with the good woman 11 calne near the boat’ swun“un* 
who declared that it should never be around- several times, an* them

making a leap, the men saw that it 
was being chased by a large fish.

One of the fishermen .dropped his 
line, and, stepping into the bow, 
leaned over and held out his hands. 
To his amazement the seal immedi-, 
ately dashed toward him, and, with 
his help, scrambled out of the water 
into the boat, just in time to escape 
the sharp weapon el a swordfish that 
darted by, its big eyes staring, pro
bably in wonder at the method of 
escape, - to its fishr mteHigenee being 
evidently a case ot out of the frying 
pan iqto tfie fire.

But the little seal apparently knew 
better, and it need not be said that 
its confidence was not misplaced, as 
the men were so pleased with its ac
tion in coming to them they kept it 
as a pet, and the seal became a a 
familiar object about the shore

man is a brick!
“To Give "tit

was once the/ custom in I ranee, when 
a guest 
to serve

While Light Plant Is Being 

Permanently Improved.

/ Since one o’clock yesterday morn
ing kerosene has furnished illumina
tion, where there has been any, in 
Dawson, and it will likely continue 
in commission until tomorrow even
ing, owing to the fact that the plant 
of the Electric Light Company, is 
shut down while needed repairs are 
being made. As the plant has not 
been working wholly to the satisfac
tion ol Manager Speake lately, he 
decided to give it a thorough over
hauling and put it in shape lor an un
interrupted winter’s run. This is be
ing done, and in addition to tiic gen
eral overhauling a new and solid 
foundation is being put under ilie 
massive boilers and other heavy ma
chinery, so that when the plant starts 
again, which will not probably be be
fore tomorrow, there will be n> fric
tion in its machinery.

The shutting down of the electrc 
plant has been of great imonvemeiice 
not only to those who depend ca it 
for illumination, but also to those 
who derive from it power to operate 
machinery. Ol the latter class the 
newspapers have been the greatest 
sufferers.

I consequently the 
press today without

written on her tombstone that she
outstayed his welcome.was any man's relic 

"Blit what would you call our aged 
bishps?” says our Methodist friend.

Senior bishops, honorary bishops, 
most reverned bishops—anything but 

bishops—Geo. T.

ST. ANDREW’S
7 ! ___

with a cold shoulder ol
mutton Instead 
gentle hint jot him to go.

"To Kidt tee Bucket." - This 
phrase da 
Queen Eiil 
Hawkins i 
mg on a h

of a hot roast as a

SOCIETY
m back to the time ol
betb A shoemaker named“superannuated” 

Angel!. Preparing for Its Grand Anntial 
■— Ccfiebralioo and Ball.

i ted suicide by siand-
/t placed on a table to 

raise himself to a convenient rafter. 
To kick the bucket was, ol course, 
bis teat act on earth.

Manila In 1888.:, and is 
ill his lo- 
Garwellte

Manila is well planted and mhabit- 
ed-ertte Spaniards te the number ol 
600 or 700 persons, which dwell in a 
town unwalled, which hath three or 
four small blockhouses, part made of 
wood and part of stone, being indeed 
of no great strength. They have <w 
or two small galleys belonging to the 
town. It is a very rich place, of gold 
and other commodities, and they 
have yearly traffic from Acapulco in 
Nueve Espana and also 20 or 30 ships
from China and from the Sanguelos Birthday Party.
Stobri5^mSr,’ s“te JÆ: „ A ehUdren’s party was g^n yester- 

chand.se. The merchants of China daV b>’ »r. anl Mrs. Turner Town- 
and the Sanguelos are part Moors at their home on Fjtte rtreet
and part heathen people They bring lhe occasion beuig the ^enUi anni- 
great store of gold with them, which 'er^r>' X
they traffic and exchange for silver lltUe dauKhU‘r ^lU> s fourth b thda> 
and give weight for weight. occurred last 1Su°day’ yea^

These Sanguelos are men ol marvel day s Party Kas, 'n h?“or bo'* 
ous capacity in devising and making *'ente, and (rom toree o Clock in tee 
all manner of things, es^eciail, in ail aft”noon untii s„ In tee evening tee 
handicrafts and sciences, and every Townsend home was tee most d.s- 
one is so expert, perfect and sk.llful orderly bon» in town, there being 
in his faculty, as lew or no Chris- ,r9m ® to, 30 4t-k $Sls and. y 
tians are able to go beyond teen1, in aff'I’hled ^ make merry with the 
that which they take in hand. For ““Wren of tee host and hostess, 
drawing and embroidering upon satin, Many little present* were m evidence 
silk or lawn, either beast, fowl, fish and yol'ng Alfred, who but lately

or worm, for liveliness and perfectness ***%*• »*°* °‘ ^ Warning.
both in silk, silver, gold and pearl, to^cekteraV iSti This is to notify the public that un-
they : vendish, First Voy- country 1n which to cekbrate nnn / divided one half No. .1, creek claim,

Wrsaries. Mrs. Townsend nerved *n | Henry gulch; all No 2, creek claim, 
elegant dinner to her little guests. J Henry gulch; all No 3, creek claim,

------- !--------------------- Henry gulch, stand in my name alone
Mr. and Mrs. “Tom" Davies will: as shown by records of the gold corn- 

leave for the outside Monday on the, mission*’* office in Dawson.
Nora . Y -4 CLINTON J JONES, Owner.

“Catching a Tartar. "—During the 
war between Russia and the Tartars 
a private soldier cued out; "Captain 
l have caught a Tartar!" The officer 
ordered him to bring the prisoner for
ward. "He won’t let tnel" shouted 
the soldi#, aad investigation showed 
that the Tartar was bolding back his 
captor.

"Apple Pie Order.”—A certain Hep- 
xihah Merton, in Puritan 
in the habit ot baiting two ot three 
dozen apple pies every Saturday, 
which to last her family through the

pantry
and labeled one or more -toe each day 
in tee wee*. ,15* pantry thus ar
ranged was said to be in apple pie or
der..

rtUST SHOW 
McCORHICK

-
of Alexand-

That Missouri Is Not a Good
PUco to Winter.

Mr E. J. McCormick, the popuias 
proprietor of the Portland Cafe, has 
disposed of hi* property at the cor
ner of Second avenue and Third street 
and intends leaving on the steam# 
Nora Monday for the outside. Mr. 
McCormick will go from here direct 
to Joplin, Missouri, where be has 480 
acres of land for which he has rer 
cently received a good offer from a 
lead syndicate After finishing his 
business nt teat place he will spend 

to a few week* at tee Hat Springs 
.where he hopes to rid himself ot an 
of rheumatism, and from there be 
will go to California to remain the 
balance of the winter. Mr. McCor
mick will return to Dawson in the 
spring and expects to re-engage in

r
' -

capacity than as employes, 1 cannot 
now say."

After hts return from the present 
trip, M. Ivanofi will go to Europe for 
the winter to mature his "arrange
ments for active work—Nome News.

(way on the evening in ques- 
T’he defendant is given tee 
of the doubt and is given the 

■ The judgment is as follows :— 
| plaintiff in this case endeav- 
show that Mrs. Turn# did not 
the ground in dispute on the 
f April Inst. Mrs. Chambers 
■that she saw Mrs. Turn# on 

i of April, both in the morn- 
Vvwiing. She is corroborated 
by her son Frank Chambers 

in F. Jenkins Mrs Turner 
positively teat on the morn- 
be.21st of April, at 16 o’clock, 
; Bawson with one Dawkins, 
; at tee cabin of Mr Robert 
tris at Poverty Bar about

week She placed in

m

than ever before.
The dance will probably be held in 

the new A. B. hall, which will he 
completed within tee next week or 
ten days. It is much larger than the 
old Savoy, a very desirable feature, 
as the previous St. Andrew dances 
have been too crowded for comfort. 
St. Andrew's day this year falls on 
Saturday, on which, account the dance 
will doubtless he given either on tee 
preceding Friday or Monday follow-

international Cricket.
Philadelphia, Oct. S.-The second 

day's piny in the international cricket 
match closed here today with the hon
ors strongly in favor the Philadelphia 
team. When stumps were drawn to
night the Quakers were leading by 
18» for the loss of only two wickets 
in their second innings.

Has Loet Faith. "A Feather te One's Cap."—It was 
->nt* a custom to their wars with tee 
Turk* lor the Hungarians to 
a leather in their caps for each Turk 
they had killed.

Blackguards! "-When the 
Guards parade in St. J 
London, a crowd of bootblacks al
ways crowd about to 
botil» and do other 
Tb«r attendant* at the guard mount 

The fire well being susk on tee bar}*»"1"»* Bone by. tee name ol “Mack 
opposite the old postolBce is down guards.” 
about 14 feet. With an additional 
depth of three or four feet it is 
thought a sufficient flow ol water will 
be had to meet any emergency

Lon Gould, the barber, has lost his 
faith in humanity. On a recent oc
casion Lon staked a fellow taxor 
manipulator with sufficient 
proceed to Thistle creek and stake a 
claim. It was understood between the 
two teat on the stamped#'a return 
he was to give Gould a' grant to a 
half Interest. ' 7“ • ,

Gould paid ior^tee recording ot the 
claim, but his wiiilliom parte# failed 
to matefalize with the half interest. 

The steamer Nora with mail passed Gould says that hereafter he will do
1:î?, tbls ™orn,n8 and .** bis own stampeding aad men who are 

expected In this evening. Her sail- . 7. , Ying date has been fixed tor Monday nt 8*kmg «tubstakes must look else" 
2 in the afternoon. where.

Park,
1their

work.

tec,
age.”proceeded ov# to Ophif

«te aUep><)on. She staked
Police Magistrate Macaulay will 

hear a varied assortment of smallin question at about 6
evening. She arrived jebt oroCedures "next Friday, tee 

ty Bar about 1 o’clock accumulation o( several weeks '
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